
For your use, I have attached the Option 11 drawing for the South Benson Marina Project.  A summary 
of what was modified and the results are shown below: 
  

 Used the Option 11 vs Current Occupancy spreadsheet prepared by the TofF for a basis of the 
boat length and the desired slip quantity, 

 Used Option 11 drawings prepared by TofF as a template, 
 Used double slip width as 1’ clearance + beam+2’ clearance + beam+ 1’ clearance, 
 Used 1.5 x boat LOA for fairway width, 
 Straighten out docks from their current position, 
 Move docks and piers to  accommodate fairway widths and finger lengths 
 Dock F remains in current position 
 Finger docks are 3’ wide 
 Finger dock length equals boat LOA 
 Added police boats and longer finger docks to “new” dock B (old dock A) 
 Added ADA gangway and dock (12’ wide) to east edge of marina 
 Added 6’ wide main dock and finger docks to west edge of marina 
 Added finger docks to existing dock “J” 
 Added note pointing to docks that says “security gate” 
 X’s on the drawing show boat location 

  
The results of the modifications to the marina layout are: 
  

Boat Length Slip Count Requested Change 

19’ 63 65 -2 

22’ 192 200 -8 

26’ 91 89 +2 

31’ 60 62 -2 

36’ 65 63 +2 

Total 471 479 -8 

  
If you have any questions about the layout, quantity, size of the slips, etc. please feel free to contact me 
at any time.  In addition, if you would like RACE to attend your next meeting, please let us know. 
  
Matt Taverna, P.E. 

  
Matthew T. Taverna, PE 
Project Manager 
611 Access Road, Stratford, CT 06615 
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